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RESULTS

BACKGROUND
Androgen receptor (AR) signaling is the main driver of prostate
cancer progression and remains a crucial target for therapeutic
intervention in late stages of the disease. Current antiandrogen
therapies, which directly or indirectly target the AR ligand-binding domain (LBD), are initially effective in prostate cancer patients. However, resistance ultimately develops, and new methods of inhibiting the AR pathway are needed.
A new class of small molecule drugs which target the N-terminal
domain (NTD) of the AR (aniten) represents a novel method of
blocking AR signaling that can bypass LBD-related resistance
mechanisms. The AR NTD is an intrinsically disordered region
which has no stable ordered protein structure and is generally
regarded as an undruggable target due to the lack of a well-defined small-molecule binding pocket. However, EPI-7386, a recently discovered aniten drug currently in clinical studies
(NCT04421222 and NCT05075577), was shown to inhibit AR
activity by binding to the Tau5 region of the NTD.
By developing an aniten based bifunctional degrader (ANITACTM for ANITen bAsed Chimera), our goal is to eliminate any
form of AR protein found in castration-resistant prostate cancer
(CRPC), that can potentially drive disease progression, including LBD mutants and AR truncated variants.
Anitens are first-in-class AR NTD inhibitors

ANITACs potently induce UPS-mediated AR degradation

RESULTS

ANITACs show robust potency in inhibiting AR transcriptional activity
driven by AR-FL, AR-V7, or AR-V567es
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ANITACs reduce cell viability of AR-dependent prostate cancer
cell lines
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AR degradation was monitored 24h after treatment in HiBiT-tagged endogenous full-length AR
(AR-FL) expressing 22Rv1 cell line (PromegaTM) using Nano-Glo HiBiT Lytic detection system.
*EPI-8344 is one of the newest ANITAC molecules
*MLN4924 inhibits cullin-RING E3 ligase by inactivating NEDD8-activating enzyme

* LNCaP95 expresses both AR-FL and AR-V7
* CWR-R1-D567 expresses AR-V567es only

ANITACs degrade both full-length and LBD truncated AR across
cell lines

AR-driven transcriptional activity was assessed using a probasin promoter (LNCaP, CWR-R1-D567)
or PSA promoter driven luciferase reporter (LNCaP95).

Cells were treated for 5 days in the presence (LNCaP) or absence (LNCaP95, PC-3) of
R1881. Cell viability was measured by CellTiter-Glo. 1 μM Staurosporine was used as a
positive control.

ANITACs can be metabolically stable and exhibit excellent
oral bioavailability
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The inhibition of AR transcriptional activity by ANITAC EPI-8207 is reduced by E3 ligase inhibitor
CWR-R1-D567
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ANITACs have drug-like physicochemical properties
ANITACs are aniten based bifunctional protein degraders
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AR-driven transcriptional activity was assessed using a probasin promoter in LNCaP cells. E3 ligase
inhibitor was added 1h prior to EPI-8207 treatment.

ANITACs have the potential to degrade any form of clinically relevant AR including LBD mutants and LBD truncated splice variants via the ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS)
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ANITAC EPI-7980 does not affect glucocorticoid receptor (GR) protein
level
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SUMMARY
● ANITACs are the first bifunctional AR degraders targeting the AR NTD
● ANITACs show robust potency and the potential to degrade any form of
clinically relevant AR mutants and splice variants via UPS
● ANITACs exhibit high potency in inhibiting AR-dependent transcription and
cell survival
● ANITACs have drug-like properties in the “beyond the Rule of 5” chemical
space and exhibit excellent oral absorption
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AR degradation was measured 24h after treatment by western blot across cell lines.

Western blot analysis of GR expression. Samples were collected 24h after treatment.
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